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severd frost would now do con--"

mittee that1CfliarMf
whole, did not have the authority un-
der existing law to issue bonds; that
said rights, if they ever" existed, had
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A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

lime, If a reasonable sacrifice can
ccompllsh tbe sale.

IT HAS BEEN A MILD SEASON THUS FAB,
AND WE HAVE A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred In Judgment as to Quan-
tity or style, NOW 15 TBE TIMS TO

BI0E MAKES DIFF5EEN0E8.

The Lower the Frfe the Quicker the Sale,

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

us to epen FBESH NEW STOCKS. Our
Customers expect it; the reputaUon

of our House demands it. If you
bate not beught H will be

worth your while to look,
for the prices WILL

ASTONISH YOU.

OUR $27, $28, $30 and $32 SILK SLKSVE
LINED OVERCOATS will be sold without

reserve at $20. OUR $22, $14 and
$25 OVERCOATS at $17.50

OUR $18 and $20 OVERCOATS at $15. This
last Includes all of our FINE REVERSIBLE

ULSTERS and ULSTERETTES.

We hare some 25 REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS
la handsome patterns, marked $14, $16

and $ 17.60, which will be sold at $10.

OUR $10 and $! 2 OVERCOATS will be sold uni
formly at $7.50.

A lot of some 200 OVERCOATS, embracing tbe
remnants of all lots ranging In

price from
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The eonenteht price for all
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BARGAIN !

HT" We shall mate M m sale the LOWEST
prlewe hare EVER offered, andSrhen we assert
this we MEAN ttie LOWEST ptfeM XTXB made

, 0 OrdersTWiB s lstance an sellelted, and
lb same adrantagei ' LOW rtees will be crrem
as VtpuTohasms In rsoc. Xhe opportunity is a
rare one. N K. D. LATTA ft BBO

SPEING STOCK

Bidet-abl- e damage to peaches.
iSrrt is remarked that the.robbins

have not put in their appearance11 this
year. I; '. -

(

tAIessrs. Elias & Ckhen,-o- f this
city, have taken out a State drummer's
license.

tThe Hazel Kirke company passed
through the city yesterday on thei way
South.

ESome six or eight of our Irish
Citizens yesterday visited.the monastery
in Gaston county.

JtMr. William Frietts is in the city
with a huge telescope, which a
"squint)' can be taken-fo- r 5 cents.

JSP All the tales jurors, except those
sitting on the Schenck case, were dis-
charged yesterday.

HSfThree inches of snow in Wash-
ington City Thursday night, which ac-

counts for the bracing weather of yes-
terday morning.

tgfThe Library Association enjoyed
a lively debate on the road question
and decided that they should be macad
amized, last night.

E6ur Irish policeman yesterday
threw aside his star and baton and
donned his store clothes. All because
it was St. Patrick's day.

JJSSTOne of Ford's opera companies
will give the "Mascotte" in Wilmington
on the 22d, and on the 23d the same
company will sing "Patience."

"Senator Vance will deliver a lec
ture in Richmond, Va., in May, under
the auspices of the Governor's Guards,
First Virginia Regiment.

EThe war on dogs is intended to be
permanent, and all who wish to save
their Jtavorites had better secure collars
at once.

tggTbe whole of yesterday's session
of the Superior Court was taken up in
hearing the case jof Schenck against
the railroad. This is the last jury case
that will be tried at this term of the
court.

53" An enterprising citizen of Char-
lotte rented the opera house in a neigh
boring town to play the Hazel Kirke
company. He rented and played on a
per cent, and consequently his receipts
were a net profit.

B"Madame Ragozin's paper on "Rus
sian Jews and Gentiles," in the Century
for April, will b?, it is said, a forcible
presentation of the Russian view of the
Jewish question. It will probably be
the most noteworthy defense of the
Russians that has yet appeared in Eng
iisn. xne May tjeciury will contain a
spirited answer, from the Hebrew point
of view, by Miss Emma Lazarus, who,
in the April number, discusses interest-
ingly the question, Vs the Earl of
Beaconsliekl :t Representative Jew?"

ISfMouroe Enquirer: "A citizen of
this place rtquests us to ask The Cha-
rlotte Observer to ascertain whether
that 'miraculous moving" rock ot York
county can be leased. He desires to dig
a canal and thinks if he cou d get the
rock over here that it would save much
time and labor." The rock story may
be said to be a "hard" one, but it has
been printed aud not yet disputed, and
that settles it. Mnj. T. S. Bell. York
vine, o. l;., is uie owner or me "ma-
chine," and all proposals for leasing
should be addressed to him.

Death From Croap.
Little E-!vi- n Lestor. the two-ye- ar old

son of Mr. S. E. and Mm. M. F. Linton,
died of membraiiuus croup, yesterday
mqrning about 3 o'clock. The funeral
will t;'ke place this morning at 10:30
o'clock from the residence on 13 street.
Tbe friends and acquaintances of the
family are invited to attend.

Pmeville in Arms.
The citizens of Pineville are moving.

Friday the mad dog excitement struck
the town and everybody flew to arms
The luckless dogs to the number of
forty were put to death, a large propor-
tion of which were said to have been
bitten by mad dogs. On Friday night a
public meeting was held an 1 the town
resolved itself into a committee of the
whole for the special purpose of killing
dogs, and the work will te prosecuted
with vigor. Let the ball roll.

Death of Dr. Asbury.
Dr. Daniel Asbury died at his resi-

dence near Charlotte, night before last,
after a brief but severe sickness from
pneumonia and pleursy. The deceased
was about 65 years old, and bad resided
in Mecklenburg fop many years. He
was a man possessed of much informa-
tion and a considerable amount of
genius, devoting much of his time of
late years to inventions of various.'kinds
8ome of which have been recently pat-

ented. He was well thought of by his
acquaintances.

. m

ITeighborhped Nptesj
The young people of Concord Tues-

day njght gave the drama "Dor, or
driven from home " to a $60 audience.

The physicians of Cabarrus are call-

ed to attend a meeting In Concord nbxt
Tuesday, for the purpose of making ar-

rangements for the meeting of the
State Medical Society In that town in
May.

Concord jail has about a dozen pris?
oners to' be tried at the approaching

. . . .' - Ml V 1 1

term of court, wnipn win De openeu oy
Judge fiudger Monday. $he most im-

portant one is against a negro for arson.
--The Concord Register says: "ine

ltichmondnd Danville Railroad Com
pany are contemplating changing a few
miles of their oad, from the bridge at
Buffalo creek north, to get neater the
factory, and move the depot from its
present location to about where Spring
street comes out on the Beattie's Ford
road." $ow4 t they wUJ moye the
town down the hill a little the new ar-

rangement will be a succasa.
"

The dogs are suffering a fearful
mortality in ajj the surrounding coun-

try; '
all because of the b,yophobla

scare, . ;T.,-- t

, , . r-- i ;
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earth Impotence, teannea. sexual deJJS?
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SHALL THEY BE IMPROVEDl

And if so, nowl --What Limit hall
be Placed on the. Modi and what
Coarse Shall be Pursued for Improve-
ment with the Be st Results! Bonds
for $100,000 Suggested.
Pursuant to notice the members of

the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce,
and quite a number of invited guests
from the citizens of the city and coun-
ty assembled jn the business room of
the Clfamber of Commerce Thurs-
day evening to discuss the all absorb-
ing question of the improvement of the
public roads in the county. After
having been called to order by the
President, Gen. T. F. Drayton, stat-
ed the object of the meeting.

Cha's R. Jones, as chairman ef .the
committee reported the following in
substance as tbe result of the delib
erations of the committee:
1st. The committee was unanimous in

the opinion that the people of the coun-ty.livin- g

out of the bounds of the city of
Charlotte, are neither in the mood. or.
temper to submit to a heavy taxation
to improve the public roads as they
ought to be improved, nor are they pre-
pared to vote in favor of a heavy bond-
ed debt for the same purpose.

2d. The committee was also of the
opinion that Charlotte township had
no authority under the laws of the
State to incur any debt of that kind, for
this purpose, beyond the amount now
required to be spent under the general
road law, and that it would be mani-
festly improper for the city to assume
the obligation required or undertake to
macadamize the public roads out to
the township limits.

8d. The committee recommended the
re enactment of the Alexander Eoad
Law as a step in the right direction ;

that said law be made applicable to the
city and other towns throughout the
countjb and that the money raised in
each township be expented in that
township, as provided for in that law,
believing that this law would give the
county at large, in a reasonable time,
good public roads, except -- in Charlotte
township, and especially the main roads
leading into the city,

4th. As to Charlotte township, and
the city of Charlotte, the committee
were unable to agree upon any definite
plan of operations, owing to the very
defective legislation now existing on
the subject of public roads. But they
believed that by a full concert of action
between the county, city and township
authorities, a beginning might be made
which in one or two years would give
us good highways to the township
limits, at least on the four leading roads.
To this end arrangements should be
made to utilize the convict labor, not
only of tbe county of Mecklenburg and
city of Charlotte, but of several of the
adjoining counties, and by employing
the road labor of the township a certain
number of days, under the Alexander
law, headway might thus be made. But
preliminary to this the whole subject
of testing the rock of this vicinity as a
material for the permanent improve-
ment of our public highways should be
investigated, and the character of our
soil thoroughly examined. This would
necessitate tbe employment of a com
petent road engineer, and a practical
test could be so made on a limited sci..... . . . . i. '
without involving any heavyrisKi
any particular.

5th. The committee believed that
the countv officials, under the present
laws have the necessary authoritrloy
make such an experiment.

6th. The committee believed tht
the people of the county are not les
imperative in the demand for the im-

provement of the roads than are the
people who live in the city, and that
under any proper and fair distribution
of the burden the people of the county
would willingly bear their proportions

All of which was respectfully sub-
mitted.

The report of the committee was re-

ceived, and those present proceeded to
discuss it as a committee of the whole.
Mr. S. B, Alexander, the author of the
"Alexander" Road Law, being present,
was called on to explain it, and show its
practical workings, and responded. He
said the main feature of improvement
was the fact that the public roads under
that law were to be worked under a
system of labor and taxation, combined.
The old road law provided for human
labor alone, and it was now apparent
that if the system ever had any good"
points it had, long since become obsolete;
but the new law was intended more
particularly for the county and not for
the towns, and wherever it had been
given a fair trial it had proven much,
better than the old law. He had read
and studied the road laws of 17 States
before he reached a conclusion as to
what was best for the people. In or-- 9

der to make the change as small
as possible from the old law, he had
left the districts to be laid ofi by, and to
be in charge of the county commission-
ers, fcut at thfi specia.1 session of 1880, he
decided to change thai; to the township
system, which was a popular theory in
regard to the management of the public
highways out in the northwest. The
system to allow tne farmers to un
charge the tax by labor, had wgrfced
well, and in many eases the same or
better results had ben reached than if
money had been paid. He contended
that as the present rate of tax was 56

cents on the hundred dollars worth Of

property, and the constitutional limit
was 66 cents, a levy of 10 cents on the
hundred dollars worth of property in
the county, would bring in such a sum,
which added to the labor provided for
in the'bill, as would go yery far towards
making better roads in the county, and
hejbelieved that the peonlg p ftecoim.
if (provided Charlotte and; the other
towns in the county were Included)
would cheerfully pay their part of the
tax and render their proportion of labor
is contemplated in the bilL
He. discussed the necessity fer a p?:o-D- er

system ofidrainage as the very first
step to be taken, andeoncluded by say-fri- rf

that he believed the people of the

o the "Alexander" road lawto a Dpna- -

eaaeUt., . .;4 :...--. A ' -:

At this point a number of gentlemen

been taken away by the Legislature,. I
dug mat it mignc do restored oy tna
same law-maki- ng power. It wasftnw-eve- r,

decided that either city or county-bond- s

must be issued if ajfoing of
this kind was finally agreed upon. .

Col. Wm. Johnston stated that he had J

always been willing as ;a property
holder and taxpayer to bear any neces
sary tax for the improvement of our
puolic roads, and he was glad to see
that the people were taking hold of the
question as the present meeting indica-
ted. It was to the, interest of the peo-

ple of both city and county to submit
to such a tax as would improve the
roads, as they ought to be improved.
He didn't believe a dirt road could bef
made to answer, and that a rock bed
was necessary. He was afraid the peo-
ple would not submit to such a tax as
would macadamize the 'roads. The
people of the city were possibly ready
for it, but the city people were far ahead
of the people of the county in this mat-
ter. He wa in favor of a limited tax,
but not in favorof a bonded debt, either
upon the city or the county.

Dr. J. H. McAden said the township,
bonds could not be marketed at par, and
yet all insisted that something must be
"done. The Alexander road law wasn't
equal to the emergency. It was a good
summer law, but we wanted something
more than that. Money had to be ex-

pended; the city oughtn't to do it; the
township wouldn't do it, and possibly
couldn't if it would, and the only prac-
tical way he saw was to ask the county
to join in any plan which might here-
after be adopted.

Gen. Barringer made quite a lengthy
speech, and was frequently applauded
and especially when he laid stress on
the inaction of our county commission-
ers. He believed that the county com-

missioners were now empowered under
the law, not only to employ, a civil engi-
neer to measure and lay out the public
roads, regulate grades, &c, but that they
had authority and law now to provide
for the working'Of convicts on the pub-
lic roads. He argued that not only the
convicts, but the paupers might be em-
ployed in improving the public roads.

A number of other gentlemen gave
their views on the subject matter be-

fore the meeting, which finally decided
to rjc HTiTi't the whole matter to the
committee to report at the next regular
meeting of the chamber, which will
take place on Thursday, the 6th prox-
imo.

Before-th- e meeting adjourned, how-
ever, the following resolution, intro-
duced by Chas. R. Jones, was unani-
mously adopted:

Resolved, That it is the opinion of
this body that the county commission-
ers should apply to the Legislature for
permission to submit to the qualified
voters of the county the question of
issuing county bonds to the amount of
one hundred thousand dollars, which
joonds shall be sold only at par, and the
amount realized in their sale shall be
expended ia the improvement of our
public highways.

Resolved, That we ask the
of our county, township and city

authorities in this matter.
Th- - road patriots were in session un-

til the hands on the clock pointed to
nearly 12 o'clock, when the meeting ad-

journed, everybody being satisfied the
meeting had accomplished something
tangible at last.

Something New Under the Sun.
One of the largest and most suc-

cessful business firms in tbe State of
North Carolina is the Messrs. Wallace,
of Statesville, and they exercise a keen
business acumen when they patronize
the columns of The Observer as they
do this morning for the purpose of be-

coming better acquainted with
the readers of this paper. This
house was established in 1859, and its
business has grown until they claim
to-da- y to-ha- the largest stock of gen-

eral merchandise that can be found in
the State. Besides the regular line,
from dry goods to groceries they have
established the largest root and herb
business that probably exists in the
United States, and they possibly pay
out as much money in this business,'
(and it is all net gain to the people who
gather them, as very few are cultivat-
ed as will pay the State and county
taxes of the Western portion of the
State. To build up such axmsiness re-

quires energy, taste, ability and capital,
and the very fact of its existence is
proof that these elements of success are
possessed i)y the Messrs. Wallace in no
ordinary degree. See their advertise
ment and probt by it. v

The Opera Honse Fool.
The Salisbury Watchman of yester

day has the following: "The Madison..
Square Compmy fully satisfied their
Salisbury audienoa in the splendid re
hearsal of Hazel Kirke. They had a
fair house. One young man in particu
lar, said to be from Charlotte, annoyed
the audience by laughing in the midst
of the most affecting parts. His style
is not admired by Salisbury audiences."

We are not disposed at all to question
the. fact that the "young man was from
Charlotte," f6r it is very frequently the
case tbat Charlotte audiences are an
noyed and disgusted by the laughing
young man. It lias always been a puz-

zle to intelligent people to account for
his presence at the opera house, bu.t
he is generally there, an&never fails to
laugh uproariously whenever an affect
ing scene occurs. If somebody would
strangle the fool the strangler would
receive the commendation oC all whb
are sufficiently intelligent to appreciate

'

the fitness of things. 1
.

Patio.! fpf fl Keeeivery
Mrs. Virginia K Mathews, of Hew

York, haf applied for Jan order for the
appointment of a receiver f6r the Caro-

lina Central Eailroad Company; I The
application is to. be heard before J udge
Gilmer, at Goldsbor6,o'ni the 12th. day of
May next'v Messrs. McRae Straxtge
and Russell and. Ricaud, of Wilming-
ton, are 4 counsel ' for the pjaintjffci It
was jeryUBderstood at the time
of the transfer of the Carolina Central,
that Mrs. Mathews claim, bad been sat-
isfied, but ' the contrary would appear

Index to New AdYertisemente.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

e Nightingale of the Nursery.

The following ia an extract from a letter written
to the uenaan iiunueu .esBeuqr, w utunuers--

butt. Penn.t
A BBKEFACTRXSS.

just open the door for her. and Mrs. Wlnslow
will prove the American Florence Nightingale of
the nursery. Otthls we are so sure that we will

ta h our Susy to say, -- A Blessing oh Mrs. Wlns-i- o

v" for helping her to survive and escape the
a iplng, coltcklng and teething" siege. Mrs. Wlns-- 1

jw's Soothing Syrup relieves the child from pain,
iirxl cures dysentery and diarrhoea. It softens the
eums reduces Inflammation, cures wind colic, and
Sarrtes the Infant through the teething period. It
nerforms precisely what It professes to perform,
every part of it nothing less. We havene?er seen
Mrs Wlnslow know her only through the prepa-
ration of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-
ing " If we nad ttle Pwer we would make her,
asshe is, a physical saviour to the Infant race.
So: J by all druggists., 25 cents a bottle.

A Small Pox Preventive.
A correspondent sends In the following: 'There

Is no better or j urer protection from small pox

than Darbys Prophylactic Fluld (as unfailing as
Fate), a wonderful heal In retuedy and most

0 uwerful disinfectant that w'll effectually eradicate
1 tie germ of disease, prevent Its spreading and ef-

fect a Cure, and la perfectly safe to use. lit Is en-
dorsed and recouumended by eminent physicians
and chemists.

Women are Every where using and recommend-in- "

Parker's (Jinger Tonic, because they have
learned rrom experience that It speedily overcomes

Indigestion, pain or weakness in the
back and kidnnys, and other troubles peculiar to
the sex. Home Journal. See adv.

. :

A CTj.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretion of youth, nervous weaar.ess. early decay
oss of manhood, Ac, I will send a reclje that will
cure you, FKEK of CHARGE. Tlil i great remedy
was discovered by a missionary If South America,
denrt a envelope tc the Rev.
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, New York City

.

Premature Loam of Hair
May be entirely prevented y the nse Of BUB
NETT'S COCOAINE. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which exactly
suit tbe various conditions of tLe iiuinan hair. It
softens tbe hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
lh Irritated scalp. It affords the r;cbee lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vgorous rowth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It lenve no reeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's- - Flavoring Extracts are knwn to be the
best.

A New Ftnrev.
Tbe band will play at Brem & McDowell's Skat-

ing Rli Monday and Friday evenings, at half
past feven o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o'clock. Do rs open at half
past seven o'clock.

BKDFOKD ALDTt AM) li'ON Bfhihss Watkh ahd
Mass. Tbe great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much Iron and flfiy per cent, more alum-
inum than any "alum and iron nass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so

Sold by all druggists of any standing,
feneral. one half,

marl 1 tf

eiv clucrtise merits.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesonieness. More economica
than the ordinary Kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, 6hort
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. KOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

New York.
LeR y Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

The leading Scientists of To-da- y agree that
"vBt diseases are caused by disordered Kidney and
L'ver. if, therefore, the Kidneys and Livers are
Ket in perfect order, perfect health will be thetre-s- u

t This truth has only been known a shortjtlme
and for years people suffered great agony wlhout
being able to find relief. The discovery of War-ner,- 4

8afe Kidney and Liver Cure marks anew
era in tbe treatment of these troubles. Made
from a simple trbploaj leaf of rare yahie. it oon-UU- ns

lust the eiepiehts necessary to nourisnand
luvigdrdte Totb of these great organs, and safely
iftstore and keep them in order, it is a POSITIVE
i EM ED y for all tbe diseases that cause pains In
the lower part of the bodr for Torpid Liver
Heatlaobes Jaundice DiwlnesB Gravel Fevw,
Ague-Mal- arial tfever. and. all difficulties of the
Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females
during Pregnancy. It will control Menstruation
and is Invaluable for Leuoorrlicea or Falling of the
Womb.

As a Blood Purifier ttLjnneaualled4 r it cures
'ho organs that xakx the bJood.

inis liemedr. which Has aone sucn wouuera,
put np hi the LAR(fE3T SIZED B0T1 LS of any
Pieriiclhe opon the market, and is coldl . drussisw.

nri .Lh or i or ruitUim- TPnr oi abetes
enuulrefor WARN KR'ri SAFE DIABETES CUBE.
it i a POdlTlVE Remedy

H. XL WARNER CO.,
) in2H Boche8ter. N.

MINERAL WATERS.
WILSON & UBWKLL. Cruggl3tS, ;

H ve now livetock'the following Mineral Waters:
Hunyadl Junos, ApoHanarte, Htbome, CortgreBS,
l3un-i;- Ltthla, RocKbrlde Alum, and Oettysburg,

YOU WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
marl7

50 GROSS MATCHES,
K( Caoes Concentrated Lie, 50 caen Ballf oteah,;

500 boxes Window Ulass. 100 barrels Kero--R-ii- e

Oil. io barrels Linseed Oil, le barrels Ma
chine Cll, Just arrived at "

WItSON&BUBWKtL'S
mivrl7 j)rug 8tore,, Trads 8treet "

WE ARE PREPARED
TOP special attention to the Betall Trade;
i ii "fiJtlaDi prepared tit all hours, by Bella--

wr luacisis, 4)i me nest maAenau buu o irsonable latesTf. --WILSON BUaWELL, a
marl7 "

- Druggists, i.

T
rWELL)NG cbntalfalng sU ,fobms, o

uuicn Beet,. within twO DWCKS

IS NOW COMPLETE.
Wholesale Retail Buyers Invited to

HANDSOMEST STOCK OF

:b:

THIS WEEK ONLY

ALL WOOL

& :b:

&-: B:- -

Examine iefore Mating their Purchases.

AT COST.
JU8T TAKEN

I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Native Mineral Water!!

ROCKBRIDGE (VA.)

3L "C 5 WATER
CURES

Dyspepsia, Indigestaen, Torpid Liver,

Chronic DlarrBoai and Dysentery, Skin Diseasesv
eeroiuui, unrome pneumonia, era.

It Is a powerful Alteratlre Tonic and Is ANTI-
MALARIAL In Its effects. . Bead iart;:es rrozrJ
eminent physicians in our pamph ets;

NO ARTIFICIAL OASES OB SALTS.

Bottled la Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located In Bock
bridge county,' Ya., and are open for the reception
of visitors tn4 June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 gnes ,

For sale, wholesale and retalt- - bf Dr'J. H. M

ana DrvT. a SMITH, Charlotte, . C
"'hi it ii- """" --grgjjg

following lmprorements to be let oat st tbeTHE Poor House One new building 17x41
ifewtr Bitot estimates taken of the eost upon a

building 26x8t ieec eimer m wooa or bneK.
Also, repairs apon oW bufldioga. - For informa-
tion apply to eitner of the building committees.
Sealed proposals recelTed vntH Saturday, tbe 18th
Inst. - J. If. DAVIS,

A. r. YANDLK
JOSIAH ASBURT,

marl2 lw H. K. WILDER.

lew Carpets, Oil Cloths I Rugs.
HOUSE FTTBHIS3IH0 GOODS A SPECIALTY,

The Largest and Cheapest Stock of Embroideries in the City.

ELIAS & COHEN.
mar!5 lm

iBwim i sun is
A.T COST !

AT COST.
HAVING

I FIND I HAVE KNTIHELY

TOO Iff U CM STOCK
ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT

ALL GO0DS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

decSO 1m

Tuesday, March 21st, 1882.

MORTON'S
OE.IC3-IlSrI- j

BIG BIG
MINSTRELS

Sf-AS-

'.i.I'I'HtJWJMk.iI
They wlB proJoce tnaiargwt '

P.HO NG-GiRA-
P H

. .ITEB JL3Cf! f Z .

Reproduce Cornt Solos and Every Sound nade-l- a

It at UXe-ll-k as Datamltseif . .

Admission 156o and ;3iBeMrrved Seats
$1.00. fieserred-sea- t atr MSmh MH8i House.

- a. fiHWJPARO, Manseer
maris - ' " . I

; ' ' . .

OSTIUM-- 1 wrv.wssS'V.- - from the proceedings.discussed the:point raised by the com
5eC7 vfornerrscnnsiuui itmvw" f ,


